Columbus Code Camp Needs Your Help
There’s a code camp coming Saturday, Oct. 13, to the TechColumbus building at
1275 Kinnear Road. What's a code camp? It's a daylong community event where
developers learn from their peers. Everyone is welcome to attend and speak, but
we need your help to make it happen. We need sponsors to help purchase food and
materials for presenters and attendees. We also welcome any promotional material
that might be suitable for inclusion in a “swag bag” or for door prizes.
Organized by local developers, the Code Camp follows these principles.
It is:
● by and for the developer community
● free
● community-developed material
● only code – no fluff
● outside working hours
Sessions will range from chalk talks to tutorials and more formal presentations.
There will be a mix of presenters – some will be experienced public speakers,
some may be making their first-ever public presentation.
Last year, nearly 100 folks–from students to seasoned professionals–attended
from around the state. This year’s event is still more than a month away and
already 70 folks are signed up (check the “register” tab at our website, http:/
/columbuscodecamp.com, for the latest list sign-up list). Don’t miss this
opportunity to put your company’s name in front of Ohio’s hardcore software
developers.

For more information, please contact Columbus Code Camp
organizers via email at cmhcodecamp@gmail.com or visit

http://ColumbusCodeCamp.com

Columbus Code Camp Needs Your Help
Sponsorship Levels
All contributions, monetary or in-kind, will be recognized at the following levels:
Bronze (contributions under $50 or in-kind equivalent)
● Donor listed on the Columbus Code Camp website
Silver (contributions of $50 to less than $100 or in-kind equivalent)
● Donor listed on the Columbus Code Camp website
● Donor mentioned in the closing remarks
Gold (contributions of $100 to less than $250 or in-kind equivalent)
● Donor company logo on the Columbus Code Camp website
● Donor company logo on any inter-session placeholder (e.g., on the overhead projector)
● Donor mentioned in the opening and closing remarks
Platinum (contributions of $250 or more or in-kind equivalent)
● Donor company logo on the Columbus Code Camp website
● Donor company logo on any inter-session placeholder (e.g., on the overhead projector)
● Donor mentioned in the opening and closing remarks
● Space in the atrium during the code camp for use in displaying donor company
promotional materials, etc. (a limited number of tables available)
Presenting Sponsor (contributions of $1,000) (no longer available)
● Donor exclusively named “Presenting Sponsor of the 2012 Columbus Code Camp”
● A table in the atrium during the code camp for use in displaying donor company
promotional materials, etc.
● Donor company logo on the Columbus Code Camp website
● Donor company logo on any inter-session placeholder (e.g., on the overhead projector)
● Donor mentioned in the opening and closing remarks

For more information, please contact Columbus Code Camp
organizers via email at cmhcodecamp@gmail.com or visit

http://ColumbusCodeCamp.com

